

Mission Summary:

The investigation into the death of Queen Kashana has begun.  All evidence discovered thus far, points toward Captain Claymore as being the murdered.  A recently fired phaser was found hidden in the briefing room matched the frequency of that used on the Queen and the Captain’s DNA was found on the weapon.  The Captain was alone with the Queen when the murder occurred, and no evidence of another person was found in the room.  

In the Captain’s favor, no trace residue was found on his person that would indicate that he had fired a phaser recently.  Also, a slight transporter signature was discovered, however the level of degradation indicates that it would have occurred at least an hour before the murder occurred.  Since the Captain was the prime suspect, he chose to relieve himself of command and retire to his quarters until the investigation is completed.

The Queen’s aides have begun searching for information of the missing Queen, and are being questioned as part of the investigation.  One discovery made by the Chief Medical Officer is that the dead Queen is actually a clone.  Scans are being done as the Danarians are being questioned to see if the species are primarily clones or if Kashana may have been a plant.

While the investigation was underway, another incident took place, as the Chief Science Officer was attacked and suffered the loss of his arm.  He is currently undergoing surgery to repair the damage.  Another suspect, Jaxx who was last seen with the CSO before his injury, has reported to an aide station and escorted to sickbay after reporting that he was attacked.  

Now as the investigation continues, Commander Danforth is preparing to question the Queen’s chief aid Rohan, as well as inform Admiral T’Sar who is in route to the station about the Queen’s murder.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Resume Mission:  "The Visitor" - Episode 3 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Claymore says:
::paces alone in his room::
CMO_D`han says:
::finishes her scan of Rohan, furrows her brow a moment:: XO: I need to have a word with you... please. ::sounds somewhat urgent::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: In the sickbay ::
TO_Dee says:
::leaves two guards at the door of sickbay and makes her way to the Tactical offices::
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Of course, Doctor.  ::moves aside so they can talk privately::
Host Rohan says:
::watches the XO & CMO talk::
CMO_D`han says:
::whispers:: XO: This scan and the queen's scan match up...they are the same DNA. Only this one ::motions to Rohan:: is an original.
XO_Danforth says:
::can't believe his ears:: CMO: Are you sure, Doctor?  I don't want to accuse her of anything without proof.
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: If it's true, what do you think it means?
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> CSO: Hello there... I have been called in to work on your arm... I'll just take a quick look at it and then wheel you into the surgical area.
TO_Dee says:
*CTO*: Ma'am I have two guards stationed at the exit to sickbay to keep EO Jaxx in sickbay, and I have assigned guards for each of the queens aides.  I am starting my investigation into what happened with the CSO and I will let you know if I uncover anything. 
Host Rohan says:
CTO:  What is taking so long and what is happening?
CMO_D`han says:
::pulls up the comparison on LCARS on her PADD:: XO: See for yourself... it looks perfect, except for these variations, where the clone was genetically rendered sterile.
Aide_Rocha says:
::Pacing anxiously in the VIP quarters wondering how the questioning is going.  Looks at the time::  Self:  The Admiral should be here shortly.
CSO_Washudoin says:
MO Roberts: Understood.
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  Admiral T'Sar's crew contacts the station asking for clearance.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::turns to Rohan and decides to be direct:: Rohan: There has been an incident.
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::mutters a lot of uh huh and mmm hmms to himself as he looks over the CSO's chart::
Host Rohan says:
::looks curiously at Mrlr:: CTO: Involving Queen Kashana?
Host CO_Claymore says:
::has a console start beeping nearby him and goes over to investigate:: Self: Looks like Admiral T'Sar has arrived and is about to find out what is going on.
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::does a quick consult with Nurse Betty about the status of the CSO's arm::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::nods:: Rohan: Someone has murdered her.  We are investigating right now and I have placed all of your people into protective custody in your guest quarters.
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Alright, Doctor.  Let's confront her.
XO_Danforth says:
::moves with vigor and urgency toward Rohan::
TO_Dee says:
::enters the offices and heads to her favorite console::  Computer: Correlate the time that CSO was injured and check to see if EO Jaxx was at the same location.
Jaxx says:
::Lays in sickbay trying to figure out a way to escape::
CMO_D`han says:
::nods and follows the XO::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Is there anything you wish to tell us, Ms. Rohan?
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::orders the orderlies to take the CSO to the surgical area::
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  Admiral T'Sar's ship is given clearance and docks in the main docking bay.
CMO_D`han says:
<orderlies> ::take the CSO to surgery::
TO_Dee says:
<Guards> ::Watches Jaxx like a hawk::
Jaxx says:
::looks around, sees a guard standing nearby, but knows that an escape is always possible::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Continues pacing::  Self:  How dare they keep us in here when it is in their station that the queen is gone.
Host Rohan says:
::looks around the room at the officers there:: ALL:  Can we move to a more secure area?
Jaxx says:
::looks around in an attempt to find some sort of weapon to use::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Miss Mrlr?  Will you please place a security level one protocol around this room?
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> CSO: This won't hurt a bit. ::gives him a sedative, as he watches the CSO start to go under says:: but it may give you interesting dreams... hope they are pleasant. ::smiles kindly::
Jaxx says:
::sits up and slides legs over the side of the biobed::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Hears some words from the doctor and goes into a sleep ::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Aye sir. ::motions to the sec guys to clear the room except for herself, Rohan, the XO and the CMO. Walks over and has McGruff take over watch on the door. ::
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::gets the arm and starts working on reattaching the CSO's limb::
Host Rohan says:
ALL:  Can you assure me that no one can overhear what is said now?
CMO_D`han says:
::wonders what this is all about::
Jaxx says:
::goes to stand up, but the pain in the head is a bit much, gets dizzy and sits back down::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::wishes there was something more he could be doing:: Computer: Report on sensor net, were the internal sensors operational while the Queen and I were in the briefing room?
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  Admiral T'Sar and her staff disembark from the ship and make their way toward the Operations Center.
CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: It's secure sir, we've already swept it for any devices during the investigation.
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan:  Yes, I can.  This is the highest level of security possible on this station.  Now, go ahead.
Jaxx says:
Self: Move slower, you can do this.
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Doctor, can you please meet the Admiral enroute.  I'm sure she has docked.  Please brief her on the situation.
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::works on re-securing the bone, getting the osterregenerator very close.
Host CO_Claymore says:
<Computer> CO: Negative.
CMO_D`han says:
::nods hesitantly:: XO: Yes.
CMO_D`han says:
::leaves to go meet up with the Admiral::
Host CO_Claymore says:
Computer: Why?
XO_Danforth says:
::understands the doctor's hesitance, but someone must meet the Admiral, and the Doctor is the next highest person in the chain of command::
Host CO_Claymore says:
<Computer> CO: Power outage in computer core.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::has McGruff send two sec guys with the doctor::
Aide_Rocha says:
Self:  I need to know if the Admiral is here.  She has to understand what is going on.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Computer: Cause of power outage?
Jaxx says:
::spots a hypo sitting on a tray near the bed, has no idea what it is loaded with::
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::works on regenerating the CSO's muscle and nerve tissues::
TO_Dee says:
Computer:  Where was the EO during the murder of the Queen?
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Battling giant creatures in a wooden area full of fog and very cold, taking them down one by one. Hopping from tree top to tree top attacking them in many various fighting styles and actions::
Host CO_Claymore says:
<Computer> CO: Unknown
Jaxx says:
::works up a plan::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Now did you have something to say?
Jaxx says:
::knows what he has to do, musters all his strength, and in one swift move, grabs the hypo and injects the guard with it::
CMO_D`han says:
::intercepts the Admiral at the turbolift:: Adm: I am here to brief you on Arcadia's current status....
TO_Dee says:
Computer:  Correction. Where was the EO just prior to the sensors going out when the murder of the Queen?
Host Rohan says:
<Admiral T'Sar> ::exits the turbolift on the level with OPS and begins making her way there  stops as she sees the CMO::
TO_Dee says:
<Guard 2> ::pulls phaser and shoots at full stun at Jaxx:: *TO*: Ma'am Jaxx is trying to escape::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::paces more::
Jaxx says:
::ducks under the biobed, one guard down, one to go::
TO_Dee says:
<Guard 2> ::fires again::
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::starts working on the dermis and outer tissues::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Goes to the computer and brings up data on recent dockings::  Self:  Good!  The Admiral is here.  ::Leaves the VIP quarters to head for OPS::
Host Rohan says:
    ACTION: The phaser fire goes wide.
Host Rohan says:
XO: Ok, Kashana was a decoy.  It is standard practice for our people when we have a delegation off world.
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan:  Is your plan to simply sit there?  What did you need security for?
TO_Dee says:
::locks the doors to sickbay::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Moving so quickly he can almost not be seen, doing back flips and jump kicks::
Jaxx says:
::takes off a shoe and throws it at the guard to distract him::
Host Rohan says:
<Adm. T'Sar> CMO: Yes, Lieutenant?
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Now...tell us something we didn't already know.
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Like why someone would kill the Queen.
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: And why YOU have the Queen's original DNA!
Jaxx says:
::lunges at the guard with the hypo, hoping that it still has enough of whatever in it for one more injection::
TO_Dee says:
<Guard 2> *TO*:  She took out James. ::jumps back out of the way::
Host Rohan says:
::looks at the XO blankly for a moment:: XO: To prevent good relations being established with the Federation.  There are people on our word that do not wish us to join.
Jaxx says:
::with dogged determination, keeps going after the guard with the hypo::
TO_Dee says:
<Guard 2> ::tries a round house kick to the chest::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Enters OPS and starts to listen to the proceedings.  Looks around for the admiral::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Do you have any suspects?  Surely, you don't think our Captain is one of those people.
CMO_D`han says:
::looks grim, whispers:: ADM: There is a lot going on, so I have much to explain. Presently the Captain is under house arrest for being the prime suspect in a murder investigation
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  The kick misses and Jaxx is able to get passed the security guards and out into the station.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::waits for Rohan and then gets a beep on her commbadge.  Steps back and listens before speaking quietly and then stepping back up to the XO and Rohan:: XO: Excuse me but the other aide has left her quarters towards OPS and the Admiral.  I have people following her for her protection.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks at Rohan for any reaction::
TO_Dee says:
*CTO*: EO Jaxx has taken out James and is attempting to escape.
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> CMO: And my assumption is that the victim is the missing Queen.
CMO_D`han says:
::whispering:: ADM: The queen from the visiting diplomatic entourage was the person murdered, when she was alone with our Captain, but it has been discovered she is a clone.
XO_Danforth says:
::nods to the CTO and finds a phase rifle for protection::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: The creatures keep coming and he finally gets hit once falling to the ground, but the ground turns to water, a giant pool at a party surrounded by everyone he knows ::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::growls:: *TO*: Do you know where he is?
Jaxx says:
::makes his way to a Jeffries tube and enters it::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Now if you don't mind, I'd like to let our Captain out of the brig and I'd like to know more about who might be trying to kill you, Your Highness.
CMO_D`han says:
::still whispering:: ADM: The original is presently speaking with our XO... her name is Rohan and is known to us as the queen's chief aide.
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> CMO: Ok, I want to speak to Commander Danforth and the Queen's top aides.  Set up the meeting immediately.
TO_Dee says:
::sighs and sees that the doors to sickbay where overridden::  Computer: Track the EO’s whereabouts and send it to me every 2 minutes. ::heads out the door::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Looks at the guard tailing her:: Guard:  Do I not have the right to be here?
Host Rohan says:
XO:  You are not to refer to me as 'Highness', as far as anyone knows I am the Queens aide, Rohan.  And it should stay that way.
TO_Dee says:
*CTO*: Jeffries tube section 10 portside::
CMO_D`han says:
*XO*: The admiral has been briefed with what information I have and is requesting a meeting between you and the queen's aides ASAP. May I bring her to your location?
CTO_Mrlr says:
<SecGuy>: Rocha: Sorry ma'am...but I have my orders.  I'm to protect you wherever you go on the station.
Jaxx says:
::takes off his comm badge and smashes it with his remaining shoe::
TO_Dee says:
Computer: Lock out the EO’s access to the alarms in all tubes. Authorization Dee Alpha 2
Host Rohan says:
XO: I wish to speak with my assistant, Rocha.  Bring her here.
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Well, ROHAN ::says with emphasis:: I will not lie to the Admiral or my Captain.  And you need to allow me to release him.  We need to find out who is behind this, or will you not tell me?
XO_Danforth says:
XO: Are you sure you can trust this...Rocha?
Jaxx says:
::climbs an access ladder to the next level, cuts around a corner and down another Jeffries tube::
Aide_Rocha says:
Guard:  You call it "protection", I call it tailing.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*TO*: Coordinate his capture.  Set up force fields around him and if possible transport him to your location and lock him down in the brig.
CTO_Mrlr says:
<SecGuy> ::shrugs and just keeps following Rocha silently...his partner on the other side::
Jaxx says:
::exits the Jeffries tube and heads for the nearest open door::
Host Rohan says:
XO:  I do not know who is behind this, and as far as I know, your Captain is the one who did this.  
Jaxx says:
Self: You need to get a weapon, a phaser or anything.
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Yes, Doctor.  You may bring the Admiral here, but ONLY the Admiral.  Please tell her that everything will be explained.
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> ::finishes up the surgery and starts bringing the CSO around::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Decides to stay put where he is and glares at the guard::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Could it be that you are not seeing the true culprits around you?  Are you sure this Rocha can be trusted?
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> CMO: Please lead the way.
CMO_D`han says:
*XO*: Understood... ::nods to the admiral::
TO_Dee says:
::hears from the computer that the commbadge is no longer transmitting but is still able to track him until he leaves the tube one deck up heads that way and sets up force fields around the area:: 
CMO_D`han says:
::leads the Admiral to the room where the XO is, sees the guards at the door:: Guards: Danforth has requested I bring the admiral to you.
Host Rohan says:
XO: Rocha and her family have served our empire for nearly a century.  So yes, I am sure that she can be trusted.
Jaxx says:
::tries to get into one of the quarters, finds the door locked, keeps going until he finds a door that is unlocked and ducks inside::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Right as he goes to take a big bite out of some Bar-b-que he begins coming back around ::
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  Admiral T'Sar and CMO D'han join the briefing.
Jaxx says:
Self: You need to find Rocha, but that won’t be an easy task.
TO_Dee says:
Computer:  No one is to be able to override those fields except the XO, CTO, or myself.  Voice recognition required for override.  Authorization Dee Alpha 2. ::enters TL::
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts>::watches the CSO come out of his sedation:: CSO: The arm will be out of commission for about a week, you will need to keep it in this immobilizer.
XO_Danforth says:
Admiral: Admiral... ::quickly briefs the Admiral on what has taken place including the detention of the Captain::
CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: I suggest we bring Rocha here, sir.
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> CSO: I want you off duty for this week, getting rest for that arm.... and you need to come to sickbay for treatments, as this was a very serious injury.
TO_Dee says:
*CTO*: Ma'am I have the EO confined on Deck 5 but we will have to search several sections to find him.
Jaxx says:
::catches his breath, then sneaks back out into the corridor::
Host Rohan says:
XO:  If you do not trust me, you my use our ship's computers to do any research you want.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*TO*: Take how many men you need...consider the EO armed and dangerous.
CSO_Washudoin says:
MO Roberts: Understood, I think I don't need a week but if you must insist.
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: Your Hi....Rohan, it is not you we do not trust.  It is the people around you, both in your party and on this station that we are suspect to.
CMO_D`han says:
::watches what is going on, wondering how the surgery is going::
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: At least can you explain why there would be people who would not want you to join the Federation?
Host Rohan says:
XO: Then speak to them.
Jaxx says:
::hears someone walking towards him, ducks into a doorway and waits::
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> CSO: If you want that arm to heal properly,... best take a week.
TO_Dee says:
::calls for two teams to assemble, one with her and one on the other side of Deck 5::
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> CSO: I am sure it feels fine now, but wait until the medication wears off.
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> XO:  Bring your Captain up here, I want to hear what he has to say in this matter.
Jaxx says:
::sees a young Ensign walk past, and as she does, he jumps out behind her and with one swift blow to the neck, knocks her senseless::
Jaxx says:
::grabs her Comm Badge, and then drags her into a Jeffries tube::
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> CMO: What did you find when you examined the Queen?  ::nods to Rohan as she knows her identity::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::is unable to think of any more questions:: Self: It's not like I don't trust my crew, but patience isn't one of my best traits
CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks over to the XO:: XO: Sir, you are under protection here.  I think it best that I go and find this Rocha and speak to her.
XO_Danforth says:
Admiral: Aye, sir.  ::to the guards around the house arrest of the captain:: <Guards>: Have the Captain report to the Ready Room.
Jaxx says:
::slips back down the corridor in the opposite direction, finds another access panel, removes it and climbs in::
TO_Dee says:
::begins her search from one side when the computer informs her of another unauthorized entrance into the tubes::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods to the doctor closing his eyes thinking "Who needs medication"::
CMO_D`han says:
ADM: From the DNA sample we took, she was a clone, genetically rendered sterile. I have the structure available for you to look at.
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  Jaxx finds himself in OPS directly across from Rocha.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::hears the door chime go off and answers the door:: Guards: Yes.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: No...no.  I'm worried that someone might try to attack the Queen here.  If we discovered who she really is, then others will, too.  Send someone to bring Rocha here.
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> CMO: And what of her wounds?
CMO_D`han says:
ADM: Phaser fired at close range.
Host CO_Claymore says:
<Guards> CO: We've been ordered to bring you to the ready room, sir.
TO_Dee says:
Computer lock onto the next alarm and transport any Caitain life signs to my location.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods and follows the guards to the Turbolift::
CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir. ::speaks to the sec guys guarding Rocha and tells them to escort her to the conference room::
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Keep your phaser handy, Mrlr.  You never know.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: We need to move, and fast.  We must get out of here.
XO_Danforth says:
::approaches Rohan:: Rohan: We are bringing Rocha here.
CTO_Mrlr says:
<Secguy> Rocha: Ma'am...you are requested to attend the Admiral and the other aide in the conference room. ::sees Jaxx:: Hey you!
TO_Dee says:
::contacts OPS and asks him to mind the transports and be on the look at as the last alarm was need by::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Looks at the security guards after hearing Jaxx::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::gets in a rides the turbolift to Operations::
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> CTO: Was the murder weapon found?
Jaxx says:
::flattens his fist, and with one upper cut to the nose, breaks it and sends bone fragments into the guards brain, killing him::
Jaxx says:
Rocha: Move it, NOW!
Aide_Rocha says:
Self:  Dang!  He had to be so noisy!
CMO_D`han says:
<MO Roberts> CSO: You are free to go.... may I suggest a large steak at Arcadias?
CTO_Mrlr says:
Adm: Yes ma'am. There was a phaser in that cabinet with the same signature as the one that killed the Queen.
TO_Dee says:
<DutyOPS> ::tries to activate transports on the EO::
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  Jaxx kills the guard watching Rocha and the two leave OPS together.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Where is Rocha?  She should be here by now.
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> CTO: Any clues as to who may have fired it?
Aide_Rocha says:
::Moves out with Jaxx::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::exits the turbolift in Operations and enters the Ready Room:: <Guard> XO: We've brought the Captain as ordered.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: Any idea how we can get off this station?
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: I don't trust, Rocha, Rohan.
CSO_Washudoin says:
MO Roberts: That sound like a good idea. ::Gets dressed and leaves the sick bay bound for some food::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::her ears go flat showing her dismay:: Adm: The only DNA was the Captain's, ma'am...although there was no evidence that he had fired a phaser any time during the past 24 hours.
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  You're the one that seems to know your way around!  Don't you have a plan?
XO_Danforth says:
Rohan: I will let you speak to her, but only behind a force field.  Is that a reasonable compromise?
CMO_D`han says:
XO: Sir might I suggest a lockdown of the station? ::feels silly, wonders if it has already been done, figures it probably has::
XO_Danforth says:
<Guard>: Good, stand guard outside the door.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: If my head wasn't pounding so hard, I might be able to concentrate.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::hits her commbadge and doesn't get an answer from the sec guy on Rocha::
Host CO_Claymore says:
<Guard>::exits::
TO_Dee says:
::gets news that the containment has broken and places the station in locked down::
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  Where are we in relation to a shuttle bay.  Do you know that?
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Already done, Doctor, but good thinking.
CMO_D`han says:
::nods at the XO::
Host Rohan says:
ACTION:  Security personnel place the station on lockdown and all ships are secured.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Captain.  Good to see you.
Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Commander, I trust the investigation is going well. ::sees the Admiral:: Adm: Admiral T'Sar
TO_Dee says:
::moves all available man power to the Transporter rooms and all shuttlebays::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.  The investigation is going quite well.  But with some twists and turns.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: By now, I am sure this station is under total lockdown.  We are going to have problems.
XO_Danforth says:
::explains quickly about the clones and about his suspicions of Rocha::
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  I don't know if this was such a good idea anyhow.  How on earth did you get this far?
Host Rohan says:
<ADM> ::nods as she begins to try to decipher what she has been told:: CO: Captain, What is your view on what took place here?
Jaxx says:
::smiles:: Rocha: I have my ways.
TO_Dee says:
Computer: Can you locate all Caitain life signs?
CTO_Mrlr says:
::steps to the computer and queries about the sec guy.  Growls when she hears what the computer said.  Walks over to the others:: All: It seems that the aide Rocha has disappeared and my security officer has been killed.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: We need a hostage.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: My view? I'm not certain, all I know is that I haven't fired a phaser in weeks.
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  What were you thinking, coming and getting me when the whole station must be looking for you?
TO_Dee says:
*CTO*: Ma'am I have no idea where the EO is at... I recommend that we go to red alert and sound general quarters.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CO:  Have you handled one recently?
Jaxx says:
Rocha: Listen, I am not accustomed to being confined.  And I wont be confined this time either.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*TO*: Do it and alert the security forces to apprehend the Aide Rocha.  Crewman Mills has been killed while guarding her.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Go to red alert and make a station-wide announcement, Ms. Mrlr.
XO_Danforth says:
CTO: All crew to their quarters.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Red alert sounds and the station is ordered to general quarters.
Jaxx says:
::hears the announcement::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Grabs his tail to make him come to a stop:: Jaxx:  Let's just stop here for a sec and think this out.
TO_Dee says:
::alerts the security forces::
CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Already done sir.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: Not in a while... ::hears red alert and tails off:: and it was my personal phaser still in my quarters
XO_Danforth says:
::smiles:: CTO: Good job, Mrlr.  Always thinking ahead.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CTO:  I want you to gather all the information you have on this together and make your presentation.  This will give you and your staff time to find these two rogues.
Aide_Rocha says:
::Listens to the announcement:: Jaxx: Great! See!
Jaxx says:
Rocha: This isn't going to be easy.  With everyone confined to quarters, we wont be able to get a hostage. ::looks at his tail:: and if you ever grab my tail again, you might regret it.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CO:  Captain, you work with Commander Danforth here, and see what the two of you can decipher.
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  I regret being with you now.  Your stupid tail is the last thing you should worry about.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CMO:  I would like to hear more about your findings, unless you have another emergency to attend to?
Jaxx says:
::clenches his fist, then thinks twice about it::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Heads to his quarters for a sip of some juice ::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
Rohan:  I wish to speak with you about this Rocha that they are now looking for as well as the explosion that I read about that occurred when you arrived.
XO_Danforth says:
::nods::
CTO_Mrlr says:
Adm: Aye ma'am.  And I am assigning a full detail for you and our guest here. ::nods to Rohan:: They will escort you wherever you go on the station at all times.
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  Yeah, you better think twice!  Now figure something out instead of letting your emotions go haywire.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::nods to Mrlr:: CTO: Well, done, Lieutenant.
CMO_D`han says:
ADM: The CSO is being operated on by one of my best surgeons... he should be fine... I found that Rohan is the original that the queen clone was taken from.
Jaxx says:
::grabs Rocha by the arm and pulls her down the corridor::
Aide_Rocha says:
::Jerks her arm away and follows, hoping that Jaxx has a plan::
CTO_Mrlr says:
*TO*: Status.
TO_Dee says:
*CTO* Unfortunately not to good.  I am having the computer check for all Caitian life signs but I have had no luck thus far.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, I think it's pretty clear cut, especially how events have turned out.
Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Clear cut? Just because she wasn't the queen doesn't mean I didn't kill her. I still maintain my innocence, but the only thing that supports me is the fact I didn't have phaser residue on me.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: The only thing I think we need to determine is if these two acted alone or as part of another group.
CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Sir, I need to get out there with my people.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::nods::  CMO: I thought as much from the protective air that abounds here with Rohan.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, it was obvious that Rocha and this other person were the killers.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<Rohan> ALL: I must ask that no one outside this room know that.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: At least the evidence seems to point that way.
Jaxx says:
::tries to enter a Jeffries tube, but finds it has a force field covering it::
CMO_D`han says:
ADM: What is interesting about the phaser is that the wound appeared to be at point blank range, but there is no evidence of that upon the phaser itself...
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::Nods:: Rohan: You may keep your secret, at least for now.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: So much for that idea.
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  We need to get to a computer.  Oh great, force fields everywhere!
Jaxx says:
Rocha: The corridors don’t seem to be blocked, just the access tubes and Jeffries tubes.
Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: I think someone will have to explain it to me in detail later, for now... do we know where these two are at?
TO_Dee says:
::is told about another alarm going off when the JT hatch was opened... sets up another round of force fields with the same criteria as last time::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
::Smiles:: CMO: That should be where the search begins then.  No evidence that the Captain fired the phaser, yet the blast that killed her was point blank...  How could that happen?
Aide_Rocha says:
::Sighs::  Jaxx:  Yes, let's go strolling down the corridors. No one will notice.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::monitoring all of the security chatter from the wall console::
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The force fields come up in the area surrounding Aide Rocha and Jaxx.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: The CTO is tracking them down, now.  We have the entire security detail looking for them, and the station is on emergency lock-down.  No one is leaving, sir.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: Everyone is in their quarters.  Unless we run into security, nobody will see us.
CMO_D`han says:
::shrugs:: All: I don't know how to explain that...
Jaxx says:
Rocha: And if we run into security, I intend to use that person to our advantage.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
CMO: Perhaps you can work on this with the tactical teams.
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  Oh, and they won't have security crawling all over?
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Is it at all possible that the Queen herself is in on this?  That's one angle I hadn't thought of yet.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: you are getting annoying now.
CMO_D`han says:
::looks at the Tactical team, thinking they are perhaps a bit busy, frowns a little::
Jaxx says:
Rocha: Just be quiet and do what I tell you to do.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: No, no...we found no evidence of transporter beams recently.
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  Did I ask you to "rescue" me?
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  Security monitors pick up pick up the two ‘rogues’ within the containment field.
Jaxx says:
Rocha: Well, did you have a way out of this situation?
Aide_Rocha says:
Jaxx:  Do you have any idea what they're going to think when they catch me with you?
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Takes a seat on his couch with a cup of bloodwine, relaxing looking trough some PADD he has information stored ::
Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: She could be involved, but without evidence I don't think we should chance making that accusation
XO_Danforth says:
CO: I agree, sir.
Host ADM_T`Sar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

